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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A yellow metal brooch,
of openwork design, set with three oval topaz, all suspending a similarly set stone drop - Est
£80 - £100

2

A 19th century yellow metal brooch,
of scrolling design, with oval stone to centre - Est £60 - £80

3

A sapphire and diamond five stone ring,
the three graduated sapphires spaced by old cut diamonds, in 18ct gold mount - Est £180 £220

4

A small group of white metal bells

5

A 19th century pinchbeck woven bracelet,
with stone set panel clasp - Est £50 - £70

6

A small group of 19th century pinchbeck and yellow metal jewellery,
to include woven bracelet, hair comb, bangle, brooch mount and chain - Est £50 - £70

7

A 19th century cornelian set seal,
in precious yellow metal mount, the stone carved with initials and branches - Est £200 - £250

8

A 9ct gold ring,
set to the front with an oval cameo - Est £50 - £70

9

An antique five stone ring,
in scrolling 12ct mount - Est £70 - £90

10

A modern silver faced photograph frame,
London 1989 - Est £80 - £100

11

A 9ct white gold bracelet,
composed of oval blue topaz and diamond points, spaced with open gold links - Est £80 - £100

12

An 18ct gold diamond ring,
of daisy head design - Est £150 - £180

13

A 9ct gold ruby and diamond two row ring Est £50 - £70

14

A silver and moonstone bracelet,
with cabochon moonstones, with leaf decoration alternating with scrolling links, a similar
brooch and a silver charm bracelet - Est £40 - £50

15

An 18ct gold ruby and diamond dress ring,
with scrolled shoulder - Est £70 - £90

16

A 15ct gold bracelet,
the open links alternately set with split pearls and turquoise cabochons - Est £200 - £250

17

A small lot of costume jewellery,
to include silver and marcasite brooch, other silver mounted brooches, ring, beads, etc - Est
£20 - £30
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18

A diamond single stone ring,
the brilliant cut in 18ct gold mount - Est £400 - £500

19

A sapphire and diamond dress ring
of bow shape, the oval cut sapphire between brilliant and tapering baguette cuts, to 18ct gold
mount - Est £200 - £250

20

A 9ct gold ruby and diamond clip brooch,
set with marquise cut rubies and brilliant cut diamonds in openwork mount - Est £120 - £150

21

An early 20th century 9ct gold pendant,
of openwork design and set with seed pearls and amethyst and suspending an amethyst drop Est £60 - £100

22

A sapphire and diamond double row ring,
alternately set with single cut sapphire and diamonds to 18ct gold mount - Est £100 - £150

23

A sapphire and diamond dress ring,
set in chequer board style design, to 18ct gold mount - Est £80 - £100

24

A silver mounted walking stick,
together with a shooting stick and two others (4)

25

A quantity of assorted costume jewellery,
to include beads, earclips etc - Est £30 - £40

26

A set of Naval dress buttons

27

An Elkington & Co four piece silver plated tea and coffee service,
on associated tray - Est £20 - £40

28

A large quantity of plated items,
to include coffee wares, candlesticks etc

29

A 9ct gold pierced band ring Est £30 - £40

30

A 9ct gold chain,
the box link chain spaced with spherical beads - Est £20 - £30

31

A silver bracelet,
with heart shaped charm signed Tiffany & Co, together with another silver bracelet -

32

A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch,
together with a 9ct gold ring mount and chain, a 9ct paste set ring and other items - Est £30 £40

33

A small quantity of silver thimbles,
together with a button hook and other items - Est £20 - £30

34

Seven assorted 9ct gold dress studs,
together with a pair of silver cufflinks and various rolled gold and other studs - Est £30 - £40

35

A Railway Convalescent Homes badge,
together with a small quantity of enamelled badges, cap badges etc
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36

A silver hinged bangle,
together with a silver and marcasite necklace and brooch, silver butterfly brooch, modern
pendant and other silver jewellery - Est £20 - £30

37

A small quantity of silver jewellery,
to include bar brooch, tie clip, ID bracelet, St Christopher, assorted chains etc - Est £30 - £40

38

A gold bar brooch,
set with peridot and seed pearls, together with a 9ct gold fancy link chain (a/f), a gem set
pendant on chain, assorted yellow metal and rolled gold chains - Est £30 - £50

39

A vintage horse knife,
and a quantity of pocket and pen knives - Est £20 - £30

40

A small bag of assorted costume jewellery

41

A 19th century mourning brooch,
inset with hairwork detail, together with assorted vintage paste jewellery, agate brooch etc - Est
£40 - £50

42

A selection of lady's vintage compacts,
pill boxes, cigarette cases etc - Est £20 - £30

43

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including beads, earclips, brooches etc

44

A bag of assorted bangles, beads etc

45

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include beads, pearl beads etc

46

A 9ct gold band ring,
channel set with eight diamonds, total weight approximately 0.25ct - Est £40 - £50

47

An opal and diamond drop pendant,
the oval surmount to knife edge bar suspending a larger pear shaped opal - Est £100 - 3150

48

A Continental yellow gold ring,
set with six turquoise beads, marked to outside of rim - Est £30 - 350

49

A sapphire and diamond five stone ring,
the three mixed cut sapphires spaced by brilliant cut diamonds, to 18ct gold mount - Est £180 £220

50

A pair of yellow metal and hairwork ear pendants,
the surmount designed as a flower suspending an intricately woven hair pear shaped drop Est £170 - £200

51

A 9ct gold diamond set half eternity band Est £40 - £60

52

An 18ct gold diamond three stone ring,
the three stones illusion set and to diamond point set shoulders - Est £80 - £100

53

An 18ct gold and platinum mounted diamond ring,
of bow design - Est £180 - £220
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54

A 9ct gold diamond set half eternity ring,
total weight approximately .25ct - Est £40 - £60

55

A five stone diamond ring,
set with five graduated brilliant cut diamonds - Est £120 - £150

56

A yellow metal locket,
with horseshoe decoration - Est £20 - £30

57

A silver scent flask, W V & S Birmingham 1912,
with glass phial and on suspension loop, together with a green glass jar and white metal cover

58

A cased set of plated fish eaters,
together with a toasting fork, pickle fork and other plated wares

59

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a paste cluster, together with an 18ct gold cased lady's wristwatch, a lady's wristwatch
signed Gucci, and a yellow metal bracelet - Est £60 - £100

60

An American rolled gold pocket watch,
the enamel dial signed for Waltham, and with Roman markers and subsidiary dial - Est £30 £40

61

A 9ct gold stick pin,
designed as a golf club - Est £20 - £30

62

A yellow metal bar brooch,
applied with a dog, together with a pair of vintage eagle brooches and a quantity of costume
jewellery - Est £30 - £40

63

A gent's Tissot Sea Star wristwatch

64

A jade bracelet,
the oval beads in yellow metal mount, together with a long string of beads and a pair of ear
pendants (jade untested) - Est £50 - £80

65

A modern silver bottle coaster,
together with a pewter bottle holder - Est £30 - £40

66

A silver propelling pencil,
together with a white metal trinket box and three coins - Est £15 - £20

67

A circular white metal pot and cover,
together with a small group of silver plated wares - Est £40 - £50

68

A quantity of lady's and gent's wristwatches Est £20 - £30

69

A silver mounted whip,
the collar marked London 1902 and inscribed to Dr Thornton - Est £20 - £40

70

A white metal bottle and cover,
stamped 750, with oval engraved panel to front and onion dome shaped cover

71

A four piece silver plated tea service,
of panelled shape - Est £20 - £30
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72

A silver teapot, Birmingham 1938,
with hardwood handle and lift - Est £80 - £100

73

A quantity of silver plate,
to include a large pair of two handled oval tureens, platters, coffee wares etc, including pieces
engraved with Union Castle Line and British and Commonwealth Line

74

A box of assorted plated flatware and cutlery

75

A silver bowl,
stamped 925, of scalloped edge and with flower and shell embossed decoration, on three
short feet - Est £70 - £90

76

A silver boat shaped dish,
stamped 925, of scalloped outline and with two raised animal mask handles, on four shell
capped feet - Est £40 - £50

77

A pair of silver wine taster style dishes,
each with scrolling handle - Est £30 - £40

78

A Continental silver dish,
stamped 830, together with an English silver salt and a silver mount for a scent bottle - Est
£40 - £50

79

A cased set of six silver teaspoons,
Birmingham 1920 - Est £30 - £40

80

Rolex: A lady's Oyster Perpetual Datejust wristwatch,
to stainless steel case and bracelet with box and papers - Est £1,000 - £1,500

81

A silver vesta case, Birmingham 1897,
with all over decoration - Est £40 - £60

82

A silver cased tape measure,
with side winding handle - Est £60 - £80

83

A silver pencil,
Birmingham 1907 - Est £20 - £30

84

A set of six Continental silver spoons,
each with shaped terminal and engraved stem - Est £50 - £70

85

A set of six Continental silver spoons,
each with engraved terminals - Est £40 - £60

86

A set of six white metal filigree decorated two prong forks Est £40 - £60

87

A silver fork,
with Apostle type finial, together with a silver teaspoon and a silver butter knife - Est £15 - £20

88

A 14ct gold open link neckchain,
stamped 585, suspending a diamond set heart shaped pendant - Est £400 - £600

89

An 18ct gold signet style ring,
stamped 750 - Est £150 - £200
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90

A 14ct gold necklace and earring suite,
the necklace of large wavy links and set to the front with a collet set diamond, the earrings
similarly designed - Est £300 - £400

91

A single stone diamond ring,
the illusion set diamond to textured 18ct band - Est £100 - £120

92

An 18ct white gold diamond dress ring,
the three brilliant cuts claw set and with 'X' decoration to band - Est £400 - £500

93

A 14ct gold and diamond set band ring Est £100 - £150

94

An 18ct gold band ring,
of twist design and set with diamond points - Est £100 - £120

95

An 18ct white gold single stone ring,
the illusion set diamond to open shoulders - Est £100 - £120

96

A precious yellow metal bracelet,
set with panels of sapphires and diamonds between curb links - Est £300 - £400

97

A yellow metal sapphire and diamond pendant,
of cross design, together with a pair of flower shaped similar earrings - Est £180 - £200

98

An 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
the central sapphire flanked by diamonds - Est £250 £300

99

An 18ct white gold and diamond set bracelet,
designed as three open link rows set with diamond set hearts, to central diamond set 'LOVE' Est £500 - £800

100 An 18ct gold mounted glass pendant,
by Baccarat - Est £50 - £60
101 A silver and blue stone riviere style necklace Est £30 - £40
102 A 14ct gold bar brooch,
set with a central sapphire and diamond points - Est £50 - £70

103 A modern silver woven link bracelet,
with circular spacers, together with a pair of silver earrings and a dress ring (3) - Est £30 - £50
104 A silver and 22ct gold necklace,
the beaded chain to a central sphere of silver and 22ct disc - Est £20 - £30
105 A precious yellow metal hinged bangle,
set to the front with a row of yellow/orange diamonds flanked by rows of white diamonds (one
deficient) - Est £600 - £800
106 A silver floral pendant,
set to the centre with a garnet and pearl cluster - Est £20 - £30
107 A silver bookmark, Mappin & Webb, Birmingham 1998,
together with a silver cased compact and two silver napkin rings - Est £30 - £40
108 A Victorian silver spoon, George Adams 1863,
and four other spoons - Est £20 - £30
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109 A late Victorian silver cased open faced pocket watch,
with white enamel dial and subsidiary dial, another smaller, and a white metal cased
compass - Est £40 - £60

110 A silver handled cake slice, Sheffield 1969,
a similar knife, and a quantity of silver plated flatware, some cased - Est £30 - £40
111 A 19th century yellow metal hinged bangle,
set to the front with three oval stones - Est £80 - 100

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
112 An ivory and feather fan,
with figural carving to sticks
113 A pierced ivory fan, a/f,
without ribbon, the sticks with foliate piercing and painted with flowers
114 An ivory and lace fan,
the sticks inlaid and stained, the fabric painted with roses and applied with sequins
115 A pair of Japanese bronze vases,
each with cover with lion finial, the body cast with panels of birds on trees, all on three legs and
circular base - Est £200 - £300
116 A Japanese bronze,
designed as a man seated on a Koi, on carved wood base - Est £100 - £150
117 A Japanese bronze censer and cover,
possibly Meiji period, the pierced cover with dragon finial, the round body decorated with
spraying waves, on four short feet, signed to underneath - Est £150 - £250
118 A champleve enamel bowl and cover,
deocrated wih flowers and scrolls on a cream and blue ground, with four mask headed legs Est £100 - £150
119 An Eastern bronze model of a dancing deity Est £40 - £60

120 After Charles Sykes, 'The Spirit of Ecstasy'
A limited edition bronze, signed and numbwered 22/100, on green marble base - Est £800 £1,000
121 Rochard
An Art Deco bronze of a standing hound, on signed black marble base - Est £150 - £200
122 An Oriental table gong/bell,
designed as a standing figure holdng staff, gong and bell, with beater - Est £30 - £40
123 A green onyx mantel clock,
of architectural design, with enamel dial and Westminster chime - Est £20 - £40
124 A brass mounted cylindrical perpetual calendar,
together with a brass model of a cockerel, and a brass table vesta case in the shape of an
insect (3)
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125 A 19th century oak and brass bound caddy box,
with flush carry handle - Est £30 - £50
126 A Regency sarcophagus shaped tea caddy,
with brass inlay to top and front, and brass escutcheon, the fitted interior with two covered
compartments and a cut glass mixing bowl and velvet lining to inside of lid - Est £150 - £200
127 A 19th century mahogany jewellery/work box,
with ebony stringing, the lift top enclosing a paper lined interior, all over a drawer - Est £40 £50
128 A vintage copper beer pump Est £70 - £80
129 An apprentice made four drawer chest Est £40 - £50
130 An early 20th century carved ivory sword stick,
each section lightly carved to depict dragons in clouds, with circular handle to reveal hidden
stick - Est £100 - £150

131 A brass mounted oil lamp,
converted to electricity, with blue glass reservoir and etched glass shade - Est £30 - £40
132 A carved ivory knife,
carved as a fish, with pierced blade, together with an ivory pendant - Est £20 - £30
133 A Victorian ivory parasol,
by W & J Sangster, the handle carved with bands of leaves, the silk canopy worked with
flowers and leaves, with fringing, and carved ball and suspension loop - Est £100 - £150
134 A Victorian ivory and silk mourning parasol,
the handle with twisted carving, the black silk a/f, and with carved ball and finial - Est £80 £120
135 A 19th century lap desk,
with inlay decoration, (a/f)

136 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
137 Moorcroft: A small pansy bowl,
on raised base, impressed signature and marks (chipped), 11.5cm - Est £30 - £50
138 A pair of Imari decorated bottle vases,
of hexagonal shape - Est £30 - £40
139 Moorcroft: An anemone bowl,
on short foot, with impressed marks, 14cm - Est £50 - £80
140 Moorcroft: A large plate,
decorated with the Clematis pattern, on blue ground, impressed marks and signature, 26cm Est £70 - £100
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141 Moorcroft: A small dish,
in the Hibiscus pattern on green ground, impressed marks, 11.5cm - Est £40 - £50
142 Three cut glass vases,
including one of trumpet shape
143 Beswick: A Cedar Waxwing,
in matt glaze - Est £50 - £70
144 Beswick horse: A standing Palomino horse,
in matt glaze - Est £40 - £60
145 A Doulton character jug 'Atmos',
together with a Disney pig, and other china
146 Beswick: A large painted jug,
together with a large mottled green glazed vase
147 Four pieces of Poole Pottery,
including a Carter Stabler Adams jug and similar pot, and a later butter dish and cover, and pin
tray
148 A tortoise shaped moneybox,
a stoneware bedwarmer and other china
149 An Art Nouveau Royal Doulton bowl,
decorated with blooming roses on a blue ground - Est £30 - £50

150 A pair of tiles, possibly Persian,
each decorated with a panel of scrolling flowers and other scroll decoration
151 A single tile, possibly Persian,
decorated with a foliate pattern and glazed in shades of blue
152 Beswick: A large jug moulded with a palm tree,
with gilt decoration on red ground
153 A Chamberlains Worcester sucrier and cover,
together with a 19th century tea cup and saucer, a Myott & Sons lustreware bowl, a Royal
Doulton coffee pot, leaf bowl, coddlers, other saucers etc - Est £20 - £40

154 A modern glass paperweight,
two other paperweights, a Lladro style model of a standing girl and three other models
155 A pair of 20th century Japanese Satsuma vases,
decorated with panels of figures and symbols
156 A 19th century blue and white transfer decorated ewer and basin
157 Royal Doulton: Figure 'Jill' HN2061
and 'Romance' HN2430 - Est £30 - £40

158 Keith Murray for Wedgwood: A pair of green and cream glazed vases Est £50 - £80
159 Denby: A large stoneware vase,
with green leaf decoration, a cylindrical vase and two plates (4) - Est £30 - £40
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160 A large modern glass vase,
together with another smaller, and a blue glass footed bowl (3) - Est £20 - £30
161 A large white glazed Poole Pottery vase,
together with a Wedgwood planter, Royal Worcester dish and other china - Est £20 - £30
162 A cut glass water jug and matching bowl,
together with glass ashtray, jug, two pairs of tankards, and other cut glass - Est £20 - £40
163 An extensive Wedgwood dinner service,
in the Hathaway Rose pattern - Est £50 - £80
164 An extensive part suite of cut glassware,
and additional glasses, some in sets - Est £20 - £30
165 An extensive Noritake dinner service,
the the Green Hill pattern - Est £30 - £50
166 A modern Oriental vase,
a moonflask shaped vase, pair of famille decorated bud vases, and a metal mounted pot and
cover
167 A Clarice Cliff Bizarre preserves pot and cover,
in the Viscaria pattern - Est £100 - £150
168 A pair of small porcelain panels painted with birds,
signed N Creed, together with a fruit plate by the same artist and a small group of other china,
including Evesham ramekins - Est £20 - £30
169 Three modern glass paperweights,
together with three glass vases
170 A 1970's German coffee set,
printed with blue spots, another part coffee set and a cottageware miniature set
171 A Sadler coffee set,
printed with bright flowers on an orange ground
172 A J & G Meakin coffee set,
including side plates, decorated with flowers

173 A 1970's Carltonware lime green glazed coffee set
174 A retro brown and turquoise glazed coffee set
175 A 1970's Carltonware coffee set,
white glazed and with gold highlights
176 A 1970's Carltonware blue glazed coffee set

177 A Portmeirion coffee service,
in the Totem pattern
178 A brown and flower decorated Sadler coffee set,
together with a Meakin part coffee set
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179 A Japanese vase,
decorated with figures and moulded with bow handles, together with two brass candlesticks
designed as snakes, and a soapstone vase

180 A Price Kensington retro coffee set,
for four
181 Royal Doulton: Three Whyte & Mackay advertising owls Est £40 - £50
182 Beswick: A model of a Corgi,
together with a Beswick cat, Doulton vase and plate and a Jema Owl - Est £15 - £20
183 A 19th century olive glass Mary Gregory type glass bottle,
decorated with a boy - Est £20 - £40

184 Clarice Cliff: A Bizarre preserve pot and cover,
modelled as a honey skep, in the Crocus pattern (cracked) - Est £20 - £40
185 A Copeland shell shaped dish,
retailed by Thomas Goode, together with a Wedgwood bowl and stand, and a jug - Est £20 £40
186 A Doulton siliconware jardiniere,
with scrolling and honeycomb decoration - Est £20 - £40
187 Three early 20th century glass light shades,
each of mottled coloured glass
188 A quantity of modern glass tiles
189 A Japanese teapot,
moulded with masks, together with assorted other teapots, comport etc
190 A four piece Royal Winton toilet set,
together with a pair of rectangular vases
191 A three piece Staffordshire part toilet set

192 A 1970's Portmeirion dinner service,
in the green glazed Totem pattern
193 A crestedware model of the Cheshire Cat,
with Warwick arms, together with a circular dish 194 An Art Nouveau Royal Doulton jug,
with floral decoration on a mottled blue ground, impressed marks - Est £30 - £50
195 An Art Nouveau Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug,
with stylised tube lined flower decoration - Est £30 - £50

196 A large Doulton Lambeth vase,
by Hannah Barlow, sgraffito decorated with a wide band of deer, incised mark (restoration to
neck) - Est £200 - £300
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197 A large Doulton Lambeth vase,
by Hannah Barlow, sgraffito decorated with a wide band of deer amongst trees (chipped, and
associated crack to rim) - Est £200 - £300

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
198 Alisdair Wiseman, 20th century
'Crab Apple in Winter'
Signed limited edition print, and another by the same hand (2) - Est £20 - £30

199 A coloured engraving depicting Le Duc de Guise,
and a print of Shrewsbury
200 A vintage Great Western Railway map,
together with railway interest posters - Est £30 - £40
201 After Robert Morden
A hand coloured engraved map of Surrey - Est £30 - £40
202 A mixed lot of pictures,
many of railway interest

203 William Bartol Thomas
Frieston Shore
Watercolour, signed and dated 1906 - Est £80 - £100`
204 After Robert Morden, sold by Abele Swale Awnsham & Churchill
Buckinghamshire
Hand coloured engraved map - Est £30 - £40
205 After B Creighton, and engraved by J & C Walker
Hand coloured map of Hampshire
From Lewis' Topographical Dictionary - Est £20 - £30
206 A framed 18th century will and testament,
referring to John Stanford and dated 1744, in modern frame - Est £20 - £30
207 Four early 20th century framed botanical specimens,
each titled and mounted by William Trevithick of Kew Gardens, dated 1920 - Est £20 - £30
208 A quantity of pictures and prints,
to include watercolour of Buttermere, five prints after F Robson, oil on canvas of sailing ships,
a view of Christchurch Priory and other prints

209 An Edwardian Vanity Fair Hunt print
'Kirby Gate', together with a gilt picture frame
210 W Nottery
Highland Cattle, oil on board, signed, an a companion (2) - Est £40 - £60
211 F Hider,
A hiker by a lake, oil on canvas, signed - Est £30 - £50
212 Ellis Williamson
Fishing boats landed, oil on canvas, signed - Est £30 - £50
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213 E Devil, 19th century
Watercolour of Aberville, signed, together with two small continental oils - Est £30 - £50
214 A 20th century oil of a Far Eastern street scene Est £20 - £40
215 A small group of framed prints
216 After Sir William Russell Flint
The Trio
Pencil signed print
217 An early 20th century framed Grant of Arms,
dated 1923 - Est £30 - £50

218 A group of pictures,
to include alpine scene oil on canvas, watercolour of The Thames signed Burbage, still life of
roses and others - Est £20 - £40
219 Richard Glazier, 19th/20th century
Church on a cliff top
Watercolour, signed and dated 1897, together with a portrait of a sailor, and an oil of fishing
boats - Est £20 - £40
220 After E Popple
South Foreland, dry point etching, pencil signed and numbered 71/150, and another print by
another hand - Est £20 - £30
221 After George Morland
'Breaking the Ice' and 'Milkmaid and Cow Herd', pair of colour prints in titled mounts and gilt
frames - Est £60 - £80
222 After John Speede
Hand coloured map, 'The County Palatine of Chester with that most ancient citie described' Est £50 - £80
223 No lot
224 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
225 After Robert Morden
Hand coloured map of Dorset-shire, unframed - Est £30 - £50
226 A mixed lot of books,
some disbound
227 A quantity of books
of literary interest
228 A quantity of books
of literary interest
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229 A quantity of books
of mainly literary interest
230 A run of Alpine Journals,
1970 - 1991
231 A run of Archaeologia Cantiana,
1950's to 1970's
232 A box of children's annuals
233 A small lot of books,
of mainly railway interest
234 A box of railway magazines
235 A quantity of books,
of mainly African interest
236 A large lot of books,
of African interest
237 A small quantity of 1940's Speedway programmes
238 A quantity of books,
of mainly film and theatre interest - Est £40 - £60
239 A quantity of books,
of mainly film and theatre interest - Est £40 - £60
240 A lot of books,
with some film interest - Est £40 - £60

241 A volume Scout Pie,
first edition - Est £20 - £30
242 A selection of Putnam aeronautical books (7) Est £20 - £40
243 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
244 Ephemera: A mixed group,
to include Programme for a Pageant of the RAF, signed by participants, Naval photographs,
portrait sketches, and other items
245 A Minetta miniature roll film camera,
with chromed metal and black fabric clad body, 5.8m wide in original tan leather case

246 Stamps: A quantity of presentation packs, (22) Est £25 - £30
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247 Stamps: A quantity of mint unmounted stamps,
in Post Office folders - Est £20 - £30
248 Stamps: A folder containing GB mint and used stamps,
1970 - 76 - Est £50 - £60
249 Stamps: A GB stockbook,
containing mint and used stamps - Est £20 - £30
250 Stamps: GB, including complete sets 2d blue,
plates 7 to 15, phosphorous, sideways watermarks etc - Est £80 - £100
251 Stamps: An FDC signed by Sophia Loren,
and others signed by Jean Simmons, Eli Wallach and William Shatner - Est £20 - £30
252 Stamps: Four Olympic FDC's,
signed by Seb Coe, Alan Wells, Steve Backley and David Broome - Est £20 - £30
253 Postal ephemera,
to include a souvenir letter card Bournemouth 1915, and a postcard 1910 - Est £20 - £30
254 A quantity of autographed photographs and playbills,
Barry Gibb, Alvin Stardust, Toyah Wilcox etc
255 Postcards: A small quantity of local interest postcards,
including local stations and topographical views of Ringwood and the New Forest
256 Coins: A quantity of Rhodesian coinage,
to include cased set of coins, loose 3d pieces etc, and Zimbabwean 10 million, 1 million and
500 hundred thousand dollar notes - Est £20 - £40
257 Postcards: A box of approximately 400 - 500 postcards,
GB and world, mostly topographical - Est £30 - £40
258 Cigarette Cards: A box of cigarette cards
in sets and part sets, to include sporting, military and natural history interest - Est £30 - £40
259 Postcards: An album of over 250 postcards,
to include mostly GB topographical and portrait - Est £40 - £50

260 Postcards: An album of approimately 150 postcards of Royal interest,
both GB and foreign - Est £30 - £40
261 Stamps: A World and Commonwealth stock book Est £35 - £40
262 Stamps: A stock book,
including Olympic interest stamps - Est £20 - £30
263 Stamps: A GB stockbook Est £25 - £30
264 Stamps: Two Strand stamp albums,
containing an assortment of World stamps and a quantity of loose - Est £25 - £30
265 A bisque headed doll,
with jointed body - Est £20 - £30
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266 Toys: A box of assorted loose Matchbox and other toy cars
267 Mappin & Webb: A gilt metal rococo style mantel clock,
the elaborate case with leaf and scroll decoration, containing a signed dial with Arabic
markers - Est £100 - £200
268 Toys: A small group of Dinky and Corgi model cars,
including James Bond and other related cars - Est £50 - £60
269 Toys: A small group of Corgi model cars Est £20 - £30
270 Toys: A box of assorted Matchbox and other model die cast cars Est £15 - £20

271 Stamps: A quantity of mounted 20th century GB stamps,
including some commemorative - Est £50 - £70
272 A large stoneware Cheavin's Saludor Water filter,
cover a/f, and a Silical cylinder
273 Stamps: Sheets of uncut GB pre-decimal stamps Est £15 - £20
274 Thirteen mounted model trains Est £30 - £40

275 Four assorted stamp albums,
together with an assortment of loose postcards - Est £20 - £30
276 A German mantel clock,
the case cast with rococo decoration, the dial with Arabic and baton markers - Est £40 - £60
277 A cane handled umbrella,
together with another vintage umbrella, and five walking sticks
278 Clocks: Three brass cased clocks,
a ceramic mantel clock and a wall barometer

279 A Soprani Settimo piano accordian Est £90 - £120
280 Cigarette Cards: A set of Player's cigarette cards,
together with a quantity of FDC's
281 A Smiths mantel clock,
the case with floral carving - Est £20 - £30
282 A vintage Anglepoise style desk lamp
283 A vintage pond yacht,
stamped London Made, with planked deck and green painted hull - Est £40 - £50
284 A brass log bin,
together with other metalwares, soda syphons etc - Est £20 - £30
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285 A modern ships style clock,
and another similar
286 A small quantity of model cars,
Smurfs etc
287 Cigarette Cards: A quantity of part sets of cards,
to include army and naval interest, and Black Cat 'Science of Boxing cards - Est £20 - £30
288 Cigarette Cards: A quantity of part set of cards,
to include film and radio interest
289 Ephemera: A 1939 Empire Air Day Official Programme
290 Of Boating Interest: A quantity of 1960's and 70's motor launch
licences
and lock passes
291 Cards: A quantity of Whitbread inn sign cards,
and loose tea cards
292 Ephemera: A quantity of printed paperwork,
relating to the railways
293 Toys: A small group of vintage board games

294 Cigarette Cards: An album of assorted cards,
including some of topographical, sporting and transport interest, together with an album of
FDC's - Est £20 - £30
295 A small red ground Baluch rug Est £40 - £50
296 Militaria: A WW2 dress uniform,
from the Royal Canadian Army, including jacket, trousers, shirts with ribbons to jacket,
together with a quantity of RCASC buttons and other military buttons, and cap badges - Est
£80 - £100
297 A WW2 leather Sam Brown belt,
inscribed to Capt. A McIlrath, together with an army cap by Bates of Jermyn St, with Royal
Canadian Arms cap badge - Est £40 - £50
298 A 19th century French mantel clock,
with Roman markers, in shaped case - Est £40 - £50
299 A cast door stop, in the form of a cat,
together with a brass spark guard

300 A small size oak cased clock,
the movement signed Davall - Est £50 - £80
301 A brass banker's style table lamp,
together with another brass table lamp and a pair of candlestick type table lamps - Est £30 £50
302 A German helmet shaped mantel clock,
the steel dial with Roman markers
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303 A German anniversary clock,
by Kundo, in rectangular brass case, with key
304 A quantity of horse brasses, some mounted,
a brass trivet, a pewter tankard, a small brass table cannon, large brass key, bell, hand bell
etc - Est £30 - £50
305 A shaped leather box, with gilt decoration,
together with a cigarette box, continental inlaid pot and cover enclosing glass jars, gilt cupid
and mirror (5)
306 A folding fan style spark guard
307 A Victorian carved and painted rocking horse,
on glider frame (a/f)
308 A modern metalwork wall clock,
signed Smiths, and a similar wall barometer, together with a modern wrought metal lamp
standard, and a similar jardiniere stand

309 A large Victorian photo album,
with pressed leather covers and floral printed pages, together with another smaller with tooled
and gllt decoration, brass clasp, enclosing an assortment of photographs - Est £40 - £50
310 A pewter quart mug,
together with a flat iron, and another pewter tankard, brass tray etc - Est £20 - £30
311 A carving of two children seated on a log,
together with Black Forest carved figure, Oriental carvings etc
312 A pair of Eastern style brass table lamps,
with ring handles - Est £40 - £60
313 A turned wood salad set,
and other wooden items
314 A box of assorted national costume dolls
315 A cast fire basket,
fire dogs etc
316 A copper helmet shaped coal bin,
brass candlesticks and other metalwares

317 A Dremel band saw
318 A 19th century wheel barometer/thermometer,
(damage to glass) - Est £40 - £50
319 An LG flatscreen television
320 A Superior Tremelo accordian,
together with a harmonica and a leather bag - Est £30 - £40
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321 Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted loose cards
322 Cigarette Cards: A box of assorted loose cards,
and assorted tea cards
323 A WWI leather army cartridge belt,
together with a postcard of the original wearer - Est £80 - £100
324 Postcards: A small quantity of early 20th century cards,
including three WWI Field Service postcards, a WWI Memorial card, others depicting soldiers,
and others
325 An early 20th century shove ha'penny board and tokens Est £20 - £30

326 Two Georgian church keys
327 A 19th century rosewood handled hammer,
a brass mounted shoe horn and an oak crumb scoop
328 An Olympus Trip 35 camera,
a Canon camera and a Nikon - Est £15 - £20
329 A pair of Edwardian pince nez,
in mock shagreen case - Est £15 - £20

330 A vintage brass naval nautical rolling ruler,
in fitted case - Est £50 - £70
331 A bronze effect figure of an owl on perch,
and a painted panel of an owl
332 A brass twin branch table lamp,
each with amber glass shade
333 A black and mottled marble mantel clock,
of architectural design

334 A continental table clock,
designed as a street lamp/sign, together with a small brass cased carriage clock - Est £50 - £70
335 A French floor standing oak bread box Est £40 - £60
336 A 19th century collar box,
with collars - Est £25 - £30
337 A vintage 1950's Sky King child's tricycle Est £50 - £70
338 An aluminium milk churn Est £30 - £40
339 A Jaguar car mascot,
on hardwood base - Est £60 - £70
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340 Toys: A vintage Mettoy clockwork car
Est £40 - £50
341 A bronzed model of a standing cupid,
standing on a globe - Est £30 - £40
342 Militaria: A modern European army helmet Est £15 - £20
343 A Tower 1862 percussion musket Est £70 - £80
344 A vintage dolls pram,
with sprung coachwork and folding hood - Est £40 - £50
345 A large 19th century copper two handled coal bin Est £30 - £50
346 A cast metal and wooden garden bench,
with pierced back and slatted seat - Est £40 - £50
347 An oak cased wall clock,
the dial with Arabic markers and subsidiary dial - Est £30 - £40
348 A mixed lot to include Bertie Bassett moneybox,
Wills's tray, toy cars etc
349 A copper shot/powder flask,
embossed with shell and scrollwork - Est £15 - £20
350 A small size articulated model of a skeleton Est £20 - £30
351 A 19th century box for microscope slides,
lacking trays, with brass carry handle and glazed door - Est £30 - £40

352 A small mixed lot ,
to include cap badges Bosun's Mate knife, shell cases, Dinky missile boat, military volumes etc
353 Cigarette Cards: A set of 36 'Modern Beauties' cards,
others including Boy Scout and Girl Guides, and others
354 Postcards: A box of assorted loose postcards,
greetings cards, printed exhibition guides and other ephemera
355 A late Victorian/early 20th century wall clock,
in octagonal case - Est £30 - £40

356 A brass anniversary clock,
together with two other clock movements
357 An automaton clock,
designed as a standing gentleman with clock to body - Est £40 - £50
358 A Russian tinplate railway toy,
boxed
359 A pine box containing a quantity of fishing equipment,
to include reels, dvd's, books, and seven rods - Est £30 - £50
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360 Fly fishing: A Hardy landing net,
Hardy fly rod, and a Hardy gaffe - Est £40 - £60
361 Fishing: Two fly rods,
two J W Youngs fly reels and three early 20th century brass reels, and a Brady bag - Est £20 £30
362 Guitar: A cased Cortez Spanish guitar Est £40 - £50
363 Guitar: for restoration,
in case - Est £20 - £30
364 Guitar: A Yamaha 310 and Behringer guitar (2) Est £40 - £60

365 A Winterhalder & Hofmeier mantel clock,
the mahogany balloon shaped case containing a brass dial with Roman markers - Est £300 £400
366 A box of early 20th century slides of scouting interest,
produced from images of the 1908 Humshaugh Camp on Brownsea Island - Est £30 - £50
367 Ephemera: A quantity of ephemera and photographs,
relating to Poole Town FC, and other sport related paperwork
368 A single carriage lamp Est £30 - £50
369 A vintage telephone
370 A small quantity of vintage cameras,
to include Kodal Brownie Junior etc
371 An Ansonia American wall clock,
with printed religious decoration - Est £30 - £40
372 A Smiths Enfield mantel clock,
in shaped case - Est £15 - £20

373 A group of photographic plates,
relating to Scottish hotels and topographical views
374 A 19th century walking cane,
with carved and penwork decoration, bearing coat of arms, Duke of Wellington on horseback,
and assorted hunt animals
*Reportedly given to the vendors ancestor who was a gamekeeper on Wellington's estate - Est
£100 - £150

375 A set of vintage case scales and weights
376 A vintage telephone
377 A 1960's/70's dolls house,
modelled as a detached house with opening front and garage, and a quantity of furniture - Est
£30 - £50
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378 Toys: A boxed Hornby '0' gauge clockwork train Est £20 - £30
379 A Chinese silk carpet,
worked with animals on a burgundy/beige ground - Est £150 - £200
380 A Chinese silk carpet,
worked with trees and foliate decoration on a blue ground - Est £150 - £200

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
381 A modern mahogany finish display cabinet,
with four doors, glass shelving with mirrored back and four door cupboard base
382 A modern African hardwood occasional table,
with square top on twisted support - Est £20 - £40

383 A 19th century mahogany chest of drawers,
of two short and two long drawers, later added with an arrangement of shaped mirror and
drawers - Est £50 - £80
384 An Edwardian oak bookcase,
with central alcove flanked by leaded and frosted glass doors, all over two larger similar doors,
enclosing shelves - Est £40 - £60
385 A 1920's marble topped wash stand,
with tiled splash back and shelves over marble top and cupboard door, on tapering legs and
casters - Est £40 - £50
386 A 6ft circular silk and wool rug,
worked with flowers on a red ground - Est £60 - £100
387 A Victorian plant stand,
the dished top on heavily carved lobed column and circular base, to three feet - Est £60 - £100
388 An oak drop leaf gateleg table,
on barley twist supports - Est £40 - £60
389 An oak drawer leaf extending dining table,
on turned legs united by an 'X' stretcher - Est £40 - £60
390 An oak drop leaf gateleg tea table,
on barley twist supports - Est £30 - £50
391 An oak side table,
the shaped oval top on barley twist supports - Est £20 - £30
392 An oak occasional table,
with wavy rectangular top on barley twist legs Est £20 - £30
393 A pine two tier coffee table Est £30 - £50
394 Three sets of open pine wall shelves Est £30 - £50
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395 A tall pine freestanding wine rack Est £15 - £20
396 A mahogany twin pedestal desk,
with inset top over three frieze drawers, and three drawers to each pedestal - Est £60 - £80
397 A pair of pine open corner shelves Est £20 - £40
398 An Edwardian octagonal top window table,
on carved supports united by an undertier
399 An early 20th century Continental side cabinet,
with two frieze drawers and cupboard doors - Est £80 - £100
400 An Edwardian inlaid corner cabinet,
floor standing, the door with astragal glazing enclosing velvet lined shelves - Est £100 - £120
401 A large wide three seater settee,
upholstered in red and gold - Est £150 - £250
402 A modern mahogany finish wall hanging cabinet
403 A modern side table,
together with a piano stool
404 A Georgian style reproduction mahogany sideboard,
with chequer line inlay to the drawer and cupboard doors, on tapering legs and casters - Est
£30 - £40
405 A large rectangular table,
with three drawers to one long side
406 A reproduction mahogany bureau bookcase,
the glazed top over fall front, enclosing pigeon holes and drawers, over four long drawers and
short feet - Est £40 - £50
407 A 1950's china cabinet,
of shaped front, with glass shelves and short feet

408 A modern drop leaf kitchen table,
together with a pair of matching chairs with suede effect seats, together with a modern open
low shelf unit
409 A Victorian mahogany dressing table,
the long swivel mirror flanked by raised cupboard doors, all over a base fitted with four short
and one long drawer - Est £60 - £100
410 A gilt framed oval wall mirror
411 A 19th century mahogany bidet,
the lift top enclosing a white pottery pan, on turned tapering legs - Est £60 - £100
412 A 19th century mahogany and crossbanded Pembroke table,
of small size, with drawer to one side, on slender tapering legs - Est £100 - £150
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413 A heavy steel and brass fender,
with reeded brass bar with ball supports, on a stepped cast base - Est £60 - £100
414 A large brass fender,
with cast foliate supports - Est £40 - £60
415 A copper fire fender,
spot hammered and with fleur de lys decoration together with another small copper fender Est £30 - £50
416 A Georgian style mahogany wine table,
the dished top of fluted support to three cabriole legs
417 A 19th century mahogany coaching table,
the folding top on 'X' shaped supports, united by turned stretchers - Est £150 - £200

418 A modern open bookcase,
together with an open cd rack
419 A gilt framed octagonal wall mirror
420 A pair of Oriental brass standard lamps,
each with dragon and figure decoration - Est £60 - £100
421 A large mahogany finish and crossbanded dining table,
with two additional leaves and on two tripod supports

422 An Edwardian mahogany dining table,
with wind out action and extra leaf, with carved lobed legs, to casters - Est £60 - £100
423 A large pine kitchen table,
the rectangular top on turned legs - Est £150 - £200
424 A set of six modern oak dining chairs,
each with arched back and shaped vertical splats (including two carvers) - Est £100 - £150
425 A reproduction salon suite,
comprising a two seater sofa and an elbow chair, each with pierced frame, padded seat and
outswept arms - Est £50 - £70

426 A large modern pine open bookcase Est £50 - £70
427 A leaded and stained glass door panel
428 A mahogany framed wingback armchair,
on short legs and brass casters - Est £50 - £80
429 A brass framed rectangular coffee table,
with smoked glass top - Est £30 - £50

430 A French style cream dressing table,
with mirrored back over kidney shaped base, on cabriole legs - Est £30 - £40
431 An Oriental style side table,
with painted decoration, on scrolled legs and claw and ball feet - Est £30 - £50
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432 An oak framed rocking chair,
with upholstered back seat and arms
433 A green onyx topped gilt console table Est £30 - £50
434 An oak framed wall mirror,
with pointed top and with dividing bars - Est £20 - £40
435 An oak framed sectional wall mirror,
with arched top - Est £20 - £40
436 An oak framed wall mirror,
and another wall mirror (2)
437 A modern wing back two seater settee,
and matching armchair - Est £50 - £70
438 A five branch chandelier Est £20 - £30
439 A group of four table lamps,
including a floral decorated vase, turned wood lamp, punchwork style lamp and a brass lamp Est £30 - £50
440 A Copenhagen white glazed table lamp,
together with a Herend flower decorated lamp - Est £30 - £40

441 An early 20th century oak framed low chair,
with reeded seat, open arms and vertical splats - Est £30 - £40
442 A 20th century oak bedroom suite,
comprising wardrobe, linen press enclosing shelves and drawers, and a matching dressing
table with arched mirror - Est £60 - £80
443 A set of four 19th century mahogany dining chairs,
with scrolled top rail, pierced and carved horizontal splat and drop-in seat, on turned legs - Est
£80 - £100
444 A 19th century elbow chair,
with pierced and caned back, outswept arms, padded seat and cabriole legs - Est £20 - £40
445 A 20th century oak dressing chest,
with carved cupboard door over two drawers and a matching chest of drawers - Est £40 - £60

446 A 19th century mahogany tea table, by Holland & Sons,
the square top on slender turned legs to brass casters, stamped to underside - Est £400 - £600
447 A Victorian mahogany what-not,
with turned supports, three shelves and a drawer to bottom shelf - Est £180 - £220
448 A Victorian oak Sutherland tea table,
on bobbin twist legs, to shaped end supports and ceramic casters - Est £60 - £80
449 A mahogany wall mirror,
with carved frame, rectangular plate over shelf - Est £60 - £80
450 A Georgian style mahogany wine table,
with scrolled circular top, on turned support and tripod legs - Est £20 - £30
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451 A Victorian balloon back chair,
with carved and scrolled horizontal splats, upholstered seat and cabriole legs - Est £80 - £100
452 A Victorian nursing chair,
with carved top rail, upholstered back and seat, on carved cabriole legs and casters - Est
£150 - £200
453 A Victorian balloon back chair,
with elaborately carved horizontal splat, upholstered seat and cabriole legs - Est £80 - £100
454 A late Victorian/Edwardian mahogany wardrobe,
with classical carved pediment over central mask carved cupboard door, over four drawers,
flanked by mirrored doors enclosing shelves and rails - Est £250 - £300
455 A Victorian nursing chair,
the carved frame to button back and upholstered seat, to carved cabriole legs and casters Est £150 - £200
456 A pine washstand,
with raised sides on turned legs - Est £40 - £50

457 A pair of side chairs,
with pierced back and studded padded seat
458 An Arts & Crafts hall mirror,
the spot hammered brass frame with flowing tendrils and three hooks enclosing a rectangular
mirror - Est £40 - £50
459 A large pine blanket box,
cast iron bound, with box to interior - Est £100 - £150
460 An Edwardian two tier table
461 Waring & Gillow Ltd: A canteen of plated cutlery,
in fitted lift top mahogany canteen cabinet, the fitted interior with cantilevered pull out drawers,
on tapering legs and casters - Est £150 - £200

462 An oval swing plate toilet mirror,
on scrolling supports - Est £15 - £20
463 A gilt framed oval wall mirror
464 An oak display cabinet,
with leaded glazed doors over fall front cocktail cabinet, two drawers and cupboard doors
465 A spinning chair,
with carved back with heart piercing and carved seat

466 An oak framed long stool,
with leather covered studded seat
467 A modern display cabinet,
with two glazed doors over cupboard base - Est £20 - £30
468 A bow fronted mahogany china cabinet,
with carved frieze and glass shelves, on short cabriole legs - Est £50 - £80
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469 A mahogany demi lune hall table,
together with a pine bedside chest, an oak barley twist able and a telephone table (4) - Est
£20 - £40

470 A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
fitted with two short and three long drawers - Est £120 - £150
471 An early 20th century dressing table,
with large mirror, two drawers and cupboard doors, and a matching bedside chest - Est £50 £70
472 A dark oak side table,
with two frieze drawers over undertier - Est £20 - £30
473 A modern china cabinet Est £30 - £50
474 An oak bureau,
with linen fold carved fall front, enclosing a fitted interior, over two short and two long drawers Est £50 - £70

475 An oak blanket box,
with rose carved decoration - Est £40 - £60
476 A set of four Ercol light oak dining chairs,
each with high back and with swan carving to splat and solid seat - Est £60 - £80
477 A modern pine sideboard,
fitted with an arrangement of drawers and cupboard doors
478 A mahogany corner table,
with dummy frieze drawers, on turned legs and undertier

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
479 A cast garden suite,
comprising two seater bench, two armchairs, circular table and low rectangular table - Est
£60 - £80

480 A box of assorted garden tools
481 A 15 ton Toe Jack Est £20 - £40
482 A small Bearing Press Est £20 - £40
483 A half ton chain block Est £20 - £40

484 A nine inch magnetic vice Est £20 - £40
485 A Record ratchet thread cutter,
and chasers - Est £20 - £40
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486 Three small jacks Est £20 - 340
487 A tray of pneumatic tools,
including oiler and vapour trap - Est £20 - 340
488 A Belfast sink
489 A terracotta chimney pot
490 A concrete garden bench,
with cast end supports - Est £20 - £40
491 A quantity of garden tools
492 Tools: A small quantity of tools,
to include planes, set squares etc - Est £30 - £40
493 A vintage Greens Silens Messer push mower
494 Tools: A box of assorted woodworking tools Est £20 - £30
495 A box of assorted vintage plumbers tools Est £25 - £30
496 A vintage general purpose JAP engine
497 A cat garden statue
another cat and an African style tribal figure

498 A reconstituted stone bird bath,
with figural base - Est £50 - £80
499 A pair of reconstituted garden ornaments,
designed as standing lions, another pair of doves and a pair of cockerels (6) - Est £30 - £50
500 A group of reconstituted stone garden ornaments,
to include three dogs and a figural group - Est £20 - £40
501 A lady's Apollo County bicycle

502 A lady's Raleigh bicycle
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